
Eugene’s Annual Diamond Opener Is Scheduled for Tomorrow 
We Don’t Wanta Mince 
Woids, Nor Beat Bushes, 
We Accept, Say BA Boys 

OFFICIAL REPLY TO THE LAW SCHOOL CHALLENGE 
In our characteristic, to-the-point, straightforward, time-saving, 

business-like manner, we make reply to the Shysters’ challenge, 
that verbose, but incomprehensible document that besmeared the 

third page of the Oregon Daily Emerald on April 19, 1939. At the 

outset, we wish to say that we were not befuddled by the stilted, 

outmoded, legal terminology which obviously permeated the minds 

of the authors of that atrocious creation of adolescence. It is quite 
apparent that at least those two persons, typical of the so-called 

“law students” who infest that second-hand diploma-mill to our 

immediate east, are nothing but sublime mediocrities, intoxicated by 
the exuberance of their own verbosity. 

So They Call It a Dance 

As to the comparison drawn between shysters and business stu- 

dents in regard to personal characteristics, we recall with amuse- 

ment the comments which appeared in the Oregon Emerald prior to 

that annual pornographic, alcoholic, sex-fest, commonly known as 

the “Lawyers’ Ball.” In speaking of these “hard-working, serious- 

minded, sober and celibate men of dignified mien,” one coed said 

with a shudder of disgust, “Going to a law school dance in a strap- 
less formal is like throwing catnip to a cage of tigers.” Another 

contemptuously remarked, “A law school dance is a conclusive 

argument for the return of prohibition.” 
They Avoid the Law School 

In regard to the charge that the Business Administration stu- 

dents have diverted the “stream of feminine pulchritude,” it is 

interesting to note that the very quintessence of feminine loveli- 

ness still passes the front portals of Commerce hall enroute from 

Oregon to Deady, and that only the law school is avoided. It appears 

illogical that these beauties would continue to pass the Business 

Administration school, were it not for the obvious attraction of 

the array of Herculean manliness assembled there in studies dis- 

cussion of contemporaneous business problems. 
Lawyers Have ‘Fish Eye’ 

Furthermore, it is not difficult to understand why University 
coeds avoid 13th street in the vicinity of Fenton hall. No self- 

respecting woman will continuously subject herself to the lewd 

stares, raucous whistling, and juvenile quips of anemic, concave- 

chested, round-shouldered, semi-animated tome-thumbers, precar- 
iously draped over upper-story window sills. 

We Accept! 
Finally, we accept the brazen challenge tendered by the attor- 

neys for the “plaintiffs.” In previous years, our stalwart athletes 
have unfailingly brushed arised the feeble efforts of the challeng- 
ers’ ineffectual fanning-mills and delivered them a sound drub- 

bing, despite the partisan officiating of “Dishonest John” Hollis. 
Should the “plaintiffs” be so foolhardy as to present their emaciated 
bodies on the Field of Honor at the appointed time, May 6, 1939, 
words cannot express the pleasure our gallant lads shall take in 

administering the customary thorough thrashing. 
GLEN McDANIEL, 
TED PHOUDFOOT, 
LUTHER R. SEIBERT, 

Communications Commission, 
School of Business. 

To Goldfish Gulpers 
1. Learn the fish-eaters’ theme 

song, “Hold Tight’’ and swing it 

every time you feel as if you're 
“Jonah” get sick. 

2. When the finny fish rips open 
your esophagus as he squirms his 

way down, just smile pleasantly 
and say, “Well, he had a kick com- 

ing!” 
3. And remember when you 

clutch your meal around the waist 
-—it’s “freedom of the seize” that 
counts! 

— Utah Chronicle. 
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With This Beautiful Weather 

Now is the time to take 
those pictures of your 

House and Campus 

USED CAMERAS 
$2.25 to $11.00 

See us today 

CARL BAKER FILM SHOP 
098 Willamette Phone 535 

Only the 

Only the best of ingredients* go into Wil- 
liams bread. 

Such nutritious elements as wheat, milk, and 

sugar are sealed in every loaf. The delieious 
freshness of those ingredients are baked into 
the loaf. 

That is why Williams bread is known for its 
finer texture and rieher flavor. 

That Good Bread 
LOOK FOR THE GINGHAM WRAPPER! 
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Graduate Opinion Favors 
Organization of Alumni 
Group for Social Purposes 

Possibility of accomplishing a long-suggested organization oi 

graduate students on the campus appeared imminent last night aftei 
the release of a survey aimed at a cross-section of graduate opinior 

j on the subject. 
The survey stated its purpose as “organizing the graduate students 

of the University of Oregon for social purposes.” A group of foul 
questions was posed, with students 

indicating their response as yes 
and no on each question. 

| Culminating a long period of 

disorganized discussion, the survey 
appeared as the first positive ac- 

tion looking to the eventual forma- 
tion of a graduate organization. 
Graduates, realizing that they have 
had- common pursuits and inter- 
ests somewhat outside the com- 

mon run of campus activity, ex- 

pressed themselves almost unani- 

mously in favor of forming a close- 
knit group instead of remaining 
in their present state of complete 
disorganization. 

Results of the poll, by questions: 
1. Are you in favor of an organ- 

ization of graduate students for 
social purposes? Yes, 50. No. 5. 

2. Would you take part in activ- 
ities sponsored by such an' organi- 
zation? Yes, 49. No. 6. 

3. Would you like to have, and 
would you patronize, a graduate 
ball? Yes, 32. No. 19. 

4. Are you willing to contribute 
to the financial support of activi- 
ties sponsored by such an organi- 
zation? Yes, 28. No, 12. Undecid- 
ed, 13. 

Splashers Drill 
For Pageant 

Under the combined direction of 
Miss Warrene Eastburn, of the 

physical education department, and 
! Ned Johns, men's swimming coach, 
Oregon’s top-notch men and wo- 

men swimmers held a stiff work- 
out for their coming water pag- 
eant May 2 and 3, last night in 
the Gerlinger pool. 

The joint meeting was in the 
form of a general rehearsal and 
the theme of “Duck Splashes,” 
which is to act out and interpret 
the highlights of the past school 
year, was sketched in for the 
swimmers and a few numbers were 

worked out in more detail. 
Combining the two groups for 

the first time, fundamental forma- 
tions were worked out and some 

effective routines were learned. 
Most practice was done on the 

“Rushing” and “Wtooden Shoes” 
numbers. 

Margaret Young, general chair- 
man of the pageant also assisted 
in supervising the pageant work- 
out. 

Minor Cases 
Fill Infirmary 

Fevers and headaches have been 
on the increase among students 

registered at the infirmary since 
the beginning of this week, accord- 

ing to campus hospital doctors. 
Although most patients are con- 

fined from only one to three days, 
yesterday the infirmary was near- 

ly filled to capacity, and only one 

ward remained vacant. 
Yesterday’s sick list included: 

Patricia Holder, Dorothy Kester- 
son, June Dick, Moore Dwight, 
Mary Bailey, Jule McGirr, Earl 
Scott, Marjorie Montgomery, Gil- 
bert Wiley, Elizabeth Murray, Don 

Kirkpatrick, Janice Johnson, Fred 
Loback, Betty Anderson, Allison 
Childs, Helen Hayes, Francis 
Schultz, Jack Lochridge, Rae 
Sprague, John Biller, Annabel 
Payne, Harrington Harlow, Eunice 
Edwards, and Ted Steele. 

Zeiss Cameras, Agfa Film 
DOTSON’S 
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Learn the 

^ DOGPATCH 5 
SHUFFLE 

^ 

at the 

FROSH 
GLEE 

McArthur court 

SAT. NIGHT 
Adm. $1.00 

Kaapcke Suit 
First in Moot 
Court Series 

Action Against 
Jack McLaughlin 
To Be April 27 

First action in the case of Wal- 
lace Kaapcke vs. Jack McLaugh- 
lin was taken yesterday when Mr. 

McLaughlin received summons to 

appear in the Lane county court 
house Thursday evening, April 27. 

This trial is the first of the law 
school’s moot trials. Orlando John 

Hollis, professor of law, has charge 
of the trials and will act as judge. 

Mr. Kaapcke has authorized his 

attorneys, Tony Amato and Stan- 
ley R. Darling, to sue Mr. Mc- 

Laughlin for $200. 
Kaapcke Has a Car 

Mr. Kaapcke left his car at Mc- 

Laughlin’s garage with instruc- 
tions to lubricate the car, change 
the oil in the crankcase, check the 
tires and battery, and fill the tank 
with gasoline. When Mr. Kaapcke 
called for his car, Mr. McLaughlin 
said everything was O.K. 

But when Mr. Kaapcke was driv- 
ing his car to Salem, the motor 
stopped. It was found that there 
was no oil in the crankcase, the 
engine had overheated and had 
frozen, and a new motor would be 
required. 

McLaughlin Won’t Pay 
McLaughlin refused to admit lia- 

bility or make an adjustment. 
Orval Etter and Michi Yasui will 

defend Mr. McLaughlin. 
Other law school students tak- 

ing part in the trial are: Frank 
Nash, bailiff and notary; Alan Da- 
vis, clerk; Bernard Kliks, reporter 
and sheriff; Mel Rooney, Edwin 
Welsh, witnesses for the plaintiff; 
and Carl Helm, George Smith, wit- 
nesses for the defendant. 

Students interested in being 
jurymen should see Alan Davis. 

Webfoot Tossers 
(Continued From Pane Two) 

righthander, or Bob Hardy, tall 
southpaw veteran, will hurl for the 
Ducks, Coach Hobson said last 
night, withholding his final deci- 
sion until late today. 

Oregon’s infield, tagged n “mil- 
lion dollar” unit by local fans, is 
intact and set to show its wares 
before the Oregon State fans. Bush 
Smith, first; Ford Mullen, second; 
Elmer Mallory, shortstop; and 
Wimpy Quinn, third, have been 
pointing for this series since the 
Willamette games. 

Outfielders Ready 
Tommy Cox, Jim Nicholson, and 

Jack Shimshak, all speedy fly- 
chasers, will patrol the outer gar- 
den for the Webfoots. 

Coach Ralph Coleman of the 
Beavers will probably send his vet- 
eran righthander, Ralph Takami, 
to the mound at Corvallis, and 
pitch Fireballer Earl McKinney at 
Eugene Saturday. 

The Beaver infield will line up 
with Pat Patterson on first, Ar- 
land Schwab on second, Bill Meyer 
at short, and Fred Lewis on third. 
Outfielders will be Bob Bonney, 
slugger of Silverton’s semi-pr< 
club last year, Rod Sims, and 
Wright. 

W’ith Dwight Moore out for the 
season with a broken, finger, Cecc 
Walden has stepped into the first 
string catcher's berth, and will 
catch today. Either Fred (Hogj 
Seller or Bernie Orell will handle 
Takami's slants. 

Ready for relief duty for the 
Ducks today are Pete Igoe anc 
A1 Linn, righthanders, and Jack 
Jasper, southpaw. 

Other players who may see ac- 
tion are Whizzer White, outfielder; 
Jim Ratbbun and Mike Kelly 
catchers. 

Vo ucan get complete Radio, 
Electrical and Schick Shaver 

Service at 

DOTSON S RADIO 
SERVICE 

Ph 202 11th and Oak 

Held Over for Another Three Days 

Wilfred Koadman He finds that the life of a composer for a 

college musical show isn’t so dull. The girls are members of the “With 
Fear and Trembling staff. They are, left to right, Alyce Rogers, Betty 
•lean Caldwell, Eleanor Seeley, Iris Smith, Donna Row, and Janet 
Eames. 

Talbot Inspects 
ROTC Today 

Col. Ralph Talbot, Jr., of the 
field artillery, will be on the cam- 

pus today to inspect the Univer- 
sity ROTC, according- to an an- 

nouncement of Col. Robert M. 

Lyon, commandant of the Univer- 
sity ROTC. 

Col. Talbot will arrive about 10 
o'clock this morning from Oregon 
State college where he inspected 
the ROTC units there Thursday. 

In addition to watching the com- 

panies drill he will inspect the rec- 

ords of instruction methods of 
the military department. He will 

speak before the senior ROTC 
class at 11 o'clock, explaining the 
duties of a reserve officer and the 
opportunities offered by the Unit- 
ed States army through the Thom- 
ason act of 1935. 

Frosh Netters 
(Continued l'rom I’aye Two) 

final singles match Bill Browne 

upset K. Nehl, 6-1 and 6-2. 
Making a clean sweep of the 

matches Ducklings Browne and 

Moxley defeated H. Howard and F. 

Howard, 6-3, 6-2. The other young 
Oregon team McCliment and Gal- 
breaith -dusted off Eugene high’s 
Zimmerman and Coffee, 6-0, 6-3. 

Summary: 
Singles: McCliment (F) won 

from Zimmerman (E), 6-0 and 
6- 1; Galbreaith (F) won from H. 

Howard (E), 6-0 and 6-1; Van 
Marter (F) won from Coffee (E), I 
7- 5 and 7-5; Moxley (F) won from 
F. Howard (E), 6-1 and 6-1; 
Browne (F) won from Nehl (El, 
6-1 and 6-2. 

Doubles: McCliment and Gal-, 
breaith (F) won from Zimmerman 
and Coffee (E), 6-0 and 6-3; and; 
Browne and Moxley (F) won from 
H. Howard and F. Howard (FI), 
6-3 and 6-2. 

Bevy of Prep 
(Continued from f>a<le two) 

High jump relay (four men). 
Record: 16 feet 11 inches, estab- 
lished by Medford in 1938. 

I'i/.zeds 14, Sigma 6 
The Fizzed boys from the phys- 

ical education school came out to 
show the rest of their intramural 
league how to play ball yesterday, 
and they did to the tune of a 14 to 
6 drubbing handed the Sigma hall 
ten. They also banged out 18 solid 
hits to cop batting honors for the 

day. 
Real class on the mound wa: 

also shown by the PE men, with 
their ace Pillsbury using his de- 

ceptive delivery to fool the hall 
batters. What looked like a drop 
had the hitters swinging at the air. 
Bill Grant ran into plenty of trou- 
ble as the hall deliverer. 

Leading hitter for both teams, 

Twelve Instructors 
To Attend Carnegie 
Summer Session 

A list lias been released of the 

architecture instructors who will 
attend the tenth annual summer 

session sponsored by the Carnegie 
American Institute of Architects. 

The school will start June 12 
and will last six weeks. The follow- 
ing teachers are expected to at- 
tend : 

David Arnold, Beryl Deford, Ha- 
zel Fishwood, Savcrina Graziana, 
Harlow E. Hudson, and John Med- 
calf, all of Eugene; Rev. Bernard 
Geiser and Fred R. Hillman, Mc- 
Minnville; Mrs. Gladys Douglass, 
Oregon City; Constance Fowler, 
Salem; Ruth Nye, Portland; Helen 
Whitcombe, The Dalles. 

Many art teachers from other 
states will attend. 

was Metcalf of the Fizzeds, who 
belted out a home run, triple, anil 
two singles, to knock in five runs. 

He also scored each time himself 
to just about end up 1.000 all 
around. 

Six straight runs crossed the 
plate in the first inning for the 

Fizzeds, on seven hits. The hall- 
men had made five in their half on 

seven bingles, making the game a 

close one for an inning. But five 
more runs were scored in the third 
frame by the Fizzeds, and the, 
game was on ice. 

Summary: K H K 
Fizzeds .615 2—14 IS 2 

Sigma Hall 500 1 6 10 2 
Batteries: Pillsbury and Short; 

Grant and Richardson. Umpire, 
Donnel. 

< i ua ran teed Finishing 
DOTSON’S PHOTO SHOT 

SEAFOOD 

lishing Season 
Is Always Open 

Out- Seafood is 
Very Nice 

• 

CLAMS, OYSTERS, 
HALIBUT, 

FILLET SOLE 

NEWMAN’S 
FISH MARKET 

Phone 2309 
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T0MfflLL’S 
Try our famous Hot 
Hogs on your next 
trip north. 
T-T... .. 

Salem 
697 N. Capital St 

Plans Made for Big 
Baseball Celebration 

Official Home Opening Game Scheduled 
For Saturday at 3:00; Parade Will Begin 
Downtown at 2:00 

Plans for a gala opening- clay celebration to usher in officially the 
1939 Webfoot baseball season Saturday were near completion last 
night as Les Harger, chairman of the committee, announced that the 
game time had been set for 3 o'clock. The Ducks will play OSC. 

Plans call for a rally and parade through downtown Eugene be- 
ginning at 2 o'clock from the Southern Pacific depot and winding 
through the streets to Howe Held 

It will be led by the University 
band. Included in the parade, ir 

addition to cars of the basebal' 
players, will be a float carrying 
the “Daisy Mae” candidates anc 

advertising the Frosh Glee, Hargei 
revealed. The Order of “O” wili 

also participate. 
After the procession reaches 

Howe field a short ceremony will 
take place. Dr. Donald M. Erb 

president of the University, Mayor 
Large of Eugene and several 

prominent sports men will par- 
ticipate in the ceremony. It is not 

yet certain who will throw the 

opening ball, H&rger said. 
The usual line of prizes for the 

first home run, first hit, first er- 

ror, etc. has been arranged, Harger 
said. The complete list of these 

prizes will be run in tomorrow’s 

EmeraliJ. 
Maxine Glad, Junior Weekend 

queen, will be out of town Satur- 

day and will not be able to take 

part in the ceremonies, it was 

learned last night. Previous plans 
had called for the first ball to be 
thrown by Maxine. 

Coach Howard Hobson could not 
be reached for a statement on the 

starting lineup for the Webfoots, 
but from all indications the regu- 
lar varsity lineup with Bob Hardy 
on the mound and Cece Walden 

Baseball Man 

President Donald M. Erb 
He will take part in the opening 
day baseball program. 

behind the bat will start the game. 
The Ducks will journey to Cor- 

vallis today to open the season 

there against Oregon State. 

CROWDS DEMAND IT! 

FULL HOUSES CONFIRM IT! 

the hilarious hit 

"With Fear and 

Trembling” 
MUST RUN 

THREE 2nd WEEK I 
performances! 

WEDNESDAY .... APRIL 26 
THURSDAY APRIL 27 
FRIDAY APRIL 28 

(Only a few good seats left for 
Saturday evening, April 22) 

50c Reduction with ASUO Card 

_ Call 216 For 

Reservations 
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A Real Treat 
for 
Spring 

A big delicious dish of Blue Bell ice 
cream is a real treat for spring. 

You may lie assured that when you 
have Blue Bell ice cream, you have the 
best. This ice cream, like all other Blue 
Bell Dairy Products, is made from good, 
rich, pure, and inspected products. 

fox' 
BLUEBELL ICE CREAM 

ORDER SOME TODAY 

Phone 638 

Eugene Farmers 

Creamery 
5G8 Olive Phone 638 


